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Information

Solutions in english or german are ne.

Mandelbrot Set

8.1. Problem (8)

For a omplex number we de ne the following iteration
z0 ( ) = 0; zk+1 ( ) = zk2 ( ) +

:

The Mandelbrot Set M onsists of all numbers su h that the sequen e zk ( ) is bounded,
i.e., the set fjzk ( )j j k 2 N g is ontained in some ball with enter zero. One an show j j  2j
for all 2 M.
Assume jzk ( )j = 2+  for some  > 0. Show that jzk+1 ( )j  (1+ )jzk ( )j: (As a onsequen e
does not belong to M whenever jzk ( )j > 2 for some k.)

Asyn hronous Round Robin
We onsider the asyn hronious round robin method for work distribution among p pro esses.
Ea h pro ess pi has a lo al target variable pointing to exa tly one pro ess. Initially target
variables are set arbitarily.
Whenever a pro ess requests work, it a esses its lo al target variable, requests work from
the spe i ed pro ess and in rements its target variable by one modulo p (wether the request
has been granted or not).
If a pro ess with work  Wp re eives a request it will not share its work.
Show that (p) rounds are required until at least p pro esses have re eived work, provided
the target values are initialized in a worst- ase fashion.
8.2. Problem (8)

Work Stealing for Ba ktra king
Consider Remark 6.1 on page 115 and show that any parallel algorithm that traverses a tree
T by a depth- rst traversal has to spend at least maxf N
p ; hg steps, where N is the total
number of nodes of T , h is the depth of T and p is the number of pro esses used.
8.3. Problem (8)
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